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Grand Knight’s Message
IN THIS ISSUE
The Meaning of Christmas -- December marks the end of the
calendar year but it is much, much more. It is the month of the
RUSH. Rush to get the Christmas tree lights and yard decorations
up at your home. Rush to get out and do your Christmas shopping
for gifts to your family and others. Rush to get your Christmas cards
sent out to family and friends. Rush to get your guest list finalized
along with meals planned out for Christmas Eve and Day
celebrations. Rush to get gifts wrapped. Rush to get the house
ready for Santa to arrive. Rush to get the cookies and milk out for
Santa to enjoy when he drops off gifts during the night. Rush, rush,
rush….
Unfortunately in our world today, Santa is more outwardly popular,
wide spread and self-focused than
the nativity. Wow! The media
does a fine job of marketing Santa
and all that leads up to and comes
with the commercial December 25.
I asked myself, “Do I spend time
during Advent thanking Jesus for
being born on Christmas Day?” Do I make the time to go to visit
Him at His house? Do I honor Him? What gifts do I plan to give to
Jesus for His birthday? How will I show my love for Him? Do I serve
the needy He has directed me to care for? Do I sacrifice my needs
so I can give to others?
Yearly, I am faced with the
decision
to
decide
between the commercial
versus spiritual Christmas.
I get to pick the amount of
time I want to give to
each. Santa or Jesus?
Wake up, Frank! The real
meaning of Christmas is the birth of the Christ child.
See “Grand Knight’s Message”; continued on page 3
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Council Officers:
Grand Knight-Frank Smaldino
714-227-0227
Deputy Grand Knight-Mark Thornberg 714-856-5775
Chancellor-Paul Helterline
951-446-2024
Recorder-Ray Saracho
714-931-1257
Treasurer-Rick Giddens
714-998-0934
Advocate-Bob DePaola
714-974-9334
Warden-Henry Garrido
714-998-5183
Inside Guard #1-Bob Murray
714-777-0204
Inside Guard #2 Roland Esquivel
714-808-4901
Outside Guard #1-Juan Careno
949-697-7007
Outside Guard #2-Cory Strobel
714-269-3500

Knight’s Insurance:
Field Agent-Kevin Garza

909-618-5558

Appointed Positions:
Financial Secretary-Tony Giusiana
Chaplain-Father Dave Klunk
Co-Chaplain-Deacon Doug Cook
Lecturer-Jim Doyle
Editor-Bob DePaola

714-777-6947
714-974-1416
714-637-4654
714-403-8056
714-974-9334

Chair members:
Advertising-Bob DePaola
Communications-Tony DePaola
Head Cook-Bob DePaola
Membership-Steve Perales
Prolife-Mike Cushing
Public Relations-Dennis McCoy
Outreach Program-Jack O’Connor
Sunshine-Tony DePaola
Website Coordinator-Bob DePaola

714-974-9334
714-280-1622
714-974-9334
714-227-0227
714-404-3584
714-692-2336
714-921-2824
714-280-1622
714-974-9334

Board of Trustees:
First Year-Dennis McCoy
Second Year-Bill Whitcomb
Third Year-Gary Richens

714-692-2336
714-280-0471
714-281-8244

The Knights Enlightening is published monthly for the
benefit of the members of the Knights of Columbus Council
#9195 and its advertisers. All members are welcome to
submit articles for publication at any time. Articles must
not be copy protected, if so the copy right must accompany
the article. Send all articles to the editor via e-mail:
editor@anaheimhillsknighs.org or to the editor’s home
address via snail mail. The editor, with the approval of the
Grand Knight, has the right to edit any article submitted for
publication. Questionable language will be omitted. All
articles must be received on or before the 20th of the month
to be placed in the following month’s issue. All articles
submitted become the property of the Knights of Columbus
Council #9195.

Unless otherwise specified, the monthly board meetings
are held at San Antonio Church located at 5800 East Santa
Ana Canyon Road, Anaheim California in confrance room #2
they are normally scheduled for the third Tuesday of each
month at 7:00 PM. If you would like to be a part of the
meeting or just want to attend, please come. All members
are always invited and are encouraged to attend the board
meetings.

Unless otherwise specified, the monthly general meetings
are held at San Antonio Catholic Church located at 5800
East Santa Ana Canyon Road, Anaheim, California, Glynn
Hall on the first Wedensday of each month at 6:00 PM. All
members are encouraged to attend. Please wear your name
badge at the general meeting or council Polo shirt with your
name embroidered on it.

We maintain a high level of confidentiality concerning our
members. Every member is instructed not to release any
personal information to any other entity without the
express written permission of that member. Oversight of
these matters is strict. We understand that improper
disclosure of personal data is a serious matter. Unless you
have been given us written permission, no affiliates or thirdparty nonaffiliated will have access to your records. Access
to your records is limited to the one member who is
working with your application.
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Grand Knight’s Message
Continued from page 1

I have to make room for both in my life. But each
year I get older, the Spiritual Christmas becomes
more important. It fills a need I have in my life; my
need to love and thank God. My need to serve Him
and those He loves. My need to be a Knight.
On First Friday, December 2, I will make a Eucharistic
Visitation in the chapel. God is there for us all from
9AM all day and night to 8AM on Saturday morning.
Spend some quiet time with God. It is a wonderful
experience.
Coming Events:

Deputy Grand Knight’s
Message
Once again we worked together and put on our first
Sunday parish wide pancake breakfast, I received all
positive reviews. I want to thank all who stepped up
and helped to make it a success.
As we move into the advent season let’s keep the
real meaning of Christmas in our hearts. If you have
not made a contribution to our Christmas Family
Program yet, please consider doing so. It is a great
way to do something special for the less fortunate. I
have worked this event for many years and all those
that have would agree with me you get back much
more than you give. Contact Paul Helterline to make
a donation.

Saturday, December 3 is our council Christmas
Party. This is our event to have good cheer with
each other and get into the Christmas spirit. Join us
for this party in Glynn Hall. Ron Novello and Rick
Giddens are chairing up this event with a lot of help
from the Lady Knights. Let’s celebrate the birth of
Jesus together.

Hope to see many of you at our annual Knights
Christmas Party on December 3rd. Wishing a very
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to you and
your families.

I ask you to make your donations to our Christmas
Families effort. We want to bring Christmas to as
many needy families as we can. They would not
have a Christmas if not for our Knights donations.
Paul Helterline is chairing this effort.

by Matt Slick

No Council Meeting in December.
May you all have a holy, blessed and spiritual
Christmas.
Grand Knight
Frank Smaldino

You’re humble Deputy Grand Knight
Mark Thornberg

Meaning of Christmas
The true meaning of Christmas is the celebration of
the birth of Jesus who lived in Israel 2000 years ago
and who died on the cross for our sins (1 Corinthians
15 1-4; 1 Peter 2:24). More specifically, when
we use the word "meaning", we're talking about the
purpose of his birth that Christmas is supposed to
celebrate. His purpose was to enter into the world
and become one of us that he might deliver us from
our sins. Jesus is not just any man. He is God in flesh
(John 1:1, 14; Colossians 2:9). He is the second
person of the Trinity who, by being born of the
Virgin Mary, was made under the law (Galatians 4:4)
and subject to the same temptations and limitations
that we are. Christmas is the celebration of the
historical event of where God entered into our
world so that he might display the perfection and
holiness of God and that through his work of living
perfectly and also dying on the cross for our sins,
See “Meaning of Christmas” continued on page 18
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Christmas
Party
By Rick Giddens

Saturday Dec. 3rd 6 pm
Dear Brothers and Families,
Please save the date Sat Dec 3rd 6 pm for our annual
Christmas party. This is a special evening for Knight
families to join together in fellowship and
comradery to share our Catholic tradition.
We have an exciting evening planned for you
starting with a social hour at 6 p.m. and a catered
dinner sure to please all, at 7 p.m. Following dinner
is a festive Christmas entertainment program that is
spectacular and will leave you in the holiday spirit all
season long.
The Parish Hall will be beautifully decorated and
look for a surprise guest after the program.
Reservations are required by Nov. 25th as this is a
catered event.
There is a nominal charge of $15 per adult to cover
the cost of the catered meal. Children under 12 are
free. All other costs are provided by the Council.
Please note there is no Council meeting in Dec so we
can share Christmas together.
Please send in your paid reservation to Rick Giddens
in the envelope provided.
If you have any questions, please contact
Committee Co-Chairs
Rick Giddens: 714-998-0934
Ron Novello: 714-637-5996
Merry Christmas from the
Christmas Committee and
Council officers.

WHAT’S IN A NAME
By Bob DePaola

The name of Columbus was partially intended as a
mild rebuke to Anglo-Saxon Protestant leaders, who
upheld the explorer (a Catholic Genovese Italian
working for Catholic Spain) as an American hero, yet
simultaneously sought to marginalize recent
Catholic immigrants. In taking Columbus as their
patron, they were expressing their belief that not
only could Catholics be full members of American
society, but were instrumental in its foundation.
McGivney had originally conceived of the name
"Sons of Columbus", but James T. Mullen, who
would become the first Supreme Knight,
successfully suggested that "Knights of Columbus"
would better capture the ritualistic nature of the
new organization.
As we have learned in previous articles, the Knight
of Columbus were growing and in the early 1900’s
several Protestant & Anglican organization saw the
Knights of Columbus as a threat to their existence.
From the very early days of the Order, members
wanted to create a form of hierarchy and
recognition for senior members; this issue was
discussed at the National Meeting of 1899. As early
as 1886 Supreme Knight James T. Mullen had
proposed a patriotic degree with its own symbolic
dress. The K of C established the Grand Cross of the
Knights of Columbus but awarded it only to Cristobal
Colón y de La Cerda, Duke of Veragua and
descendant of Columbus, when he visited the US in
1893.
About 1,400 members attended the first
exemplification of the Fourth Degree at the Lenox
Lyceum in New York on February 22, 1900. The
event was infused with Catholic and patriotic
symbols and imagery that "celebrated American
Catholic heritage". The two knights leading the
ceremony, for example, were the Expositor of the
Constitution and the Defender of the Faith. The
ritual soon spread to other cities. The new Fourth
Degree members returned to their councils, forming
assemblies composed of members from several
councils. Those assemblies chose the new members.
See “What’s in a Name” continued on page 7
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Buon Natale

Phone: 714-998-0934 Email: ricksmparsvc@aol.com
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Bob DePaola/2016
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WHAT’S IN A NAME
Continued from page 4

In 1903, the Board of Directors officially approved a
new degree exemplifying patriotism Order-wide,
using the New York City model. There was from
early on a "desire to receive within its ranks only the
best", and each candidate was required to produce
a certificate from his parish priest attesting that he
had received Holy Communion within the past two
weeks.

The Columbus Fountain in in front of Union Station
Washington, D.C., 1912 built with support from the Order.

Not long after the establishment of the Fourth
Degree, during the nadir of American race relations,
a bogus oath was circulated claiming that Fourth
Degree Knights swore to exterminate Freemasons
and Protestants, as well as flay, burn alive, boil, kill,
and otherwise torture anyone, including women
and children, when called upon to do so by church
authorities. "It is a strange paradox", according to
some commentators, that the degree devoted to
patriotism should be accused of anti-Americanism.

This "bogus oath" was based on a previous oath
falsely attributed to the Jesuits more than three
centuries earlier. The Ku Klux Klan, which was
growing into a powerful force through the 1920s,
spread the bogus oath far and wide as part of their
campaign against Catholics. During the 1928
Presidential election, the Klan printed and
distributed a million copies of the oath in an effort
to defeat Catholic Democratic candidate Al Smith.
Thomas S. Butler, US Representative from
Pennsylvania, read it into the Congressional Record.
In the early 1900’s a
document
was
circulated alleging
to be the order’s
fourth degree oath,
in which members
promised to wage
endless war on
Protestants. Known
as the “Bogus Oath,”
it was frequently
cited
by
antiCatholic lecturers
and authors through
the
1920’s,
particularly when
Alfred E. Smith ran as the nation’s first Catholic
presidential candidate. Here is the entire document
as reproduced from a book: The 4th Degree Oath of
the Knights of Columbus: An Un-American Secret
Society Bound to the Italian, By Pledges of Treason
and Murder by Thomas E. Watson, 1928
The bogus oath was refuted by the Committee of
Public Information, a war-time propaganda agency
of the US Government.
Misunderstanding Catholicism, the Klan alleged that
Knights were only loyal to the Pope and that they
advocated the overthrow of the United States
government. Across the country, local, state, and
the Supreme Councils offered rewards to anyone
who could prove that the widely circulated oath was
authentic. No one could, but that did not stop the

K of C representatives, with President Calvin Coolidge in 1926.

See “What’s in a Name” continued on page 16
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Knights of Columbus
Council #9195
Officers Meeting
November 15, 2016
Knights of Columbus November Officers Meeting
was held on Tuesday evening at San Antonio Church,
Conference room #1. Mark Thornberg called the
meeting to order at 7 PM
Officers present:
Mark Thornberg, Bob DePaola, Tony Giusiana,
Henry Garrido, Rick Giddens, Ray Saracho, Paul
Helterline, Dennis McCoy and Henry Garrido
Officer Absent:
Frank Smaldino, Bob Murray, Roland Esquivel, Bill
Whitcomb, Gary Richens, Tony DePaola, Jim Doyle,
Juan Carreno, Corey Strobel, Roland Esquivel, Jay
Klabacha and Mike Cushing.

Guests:
Ron Novello
Opening: Mark Thornberg
The Deputy Grand Knight led Opening with a Prayer
and Pledge of Allegiance.
Financial Secretary Report: Tony Giusiana
Tony reported 9 members were removed from the
council roll for delinquent Membership dues. A
discussion brought up by Tony over having a petty
cash draw which will alleviate the need to get
change for any function every time. He suggested
we hold $500.00 in the petty cash draw for this
purpose. After the discussion Bob DePaola made a
motion we approve the suggestion. Mark Thornberg
second. The officers voted, with unanimous
approval, to create a Petty Cash fund for $500,
which will be comprised of 300 - $1s, 20 - $5s, 10 $10s. Tony Giusiana will keep the funds readily
available to be used at fund raisers.

Pancake Breakfast on Sunday, November 13,
Grossed about $1,000.00 less estimated costs of
$250.00 for estimated profit of $750.00
Our Lady of Guadalupe: $100.00 was provided to
Our Lady of Guadalupe group for December fest.
Along with 5 bags of white, blue, green balloons. The
money was given to Marc and Sandra Brewster.
Financial Secretary: Rick Giddens
Rick reported the council is solvent. For copies of the
accounting please see him for additional
information.
Advocate report: Bob DePaola
Recent pancake breakfast fund raiser coordination,
setup and execution went well. Bob suggested for
future fund raisers that council members and
volunteers check with Bob before opening food
items cases, containers. Unused item cannot be
returned when they have been opened.
Outreach Reports: Jack O’Connor
Paul Helterline reported Thomas House – 4 parties
scheduled for the remaining Columbian year. Most
recent party was conducted on 10/29/2016 with
pumpkin carving
Membership Report: Paul Helterline and Steve
Perales
2 prospective knights identified. Working on
completing the application forms for 1st degree
ceremony.
Sunshine Report: Tony DePaola
Tony was not at the meeting. Mark reported Bert
Millspaugh is under Hospice care. Visiting hours are
from 10am to 5pm.
Right to Life: Mike Cushing
Mike Cushing was not at the meeting no report.

See “Officer Meeting, continued on page 12
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Military Veterans
Tribute
By Frank Smaldino

As your Grand Knight, I was privileged to represent
and attend a Military Veterans Tribute in Yorba
Linda on Friday, November 11. The guest speaker
offered the following, with the caveat that the
words were not his own, but do tell us about today’s
Military personnel. I wish to share it with you.
The average military man is closer to 20 than 60. He
is a short haired, tight-muscled kid, not old enough
to buy a beer, but old enough to die for his country.
He never really cared much for work, and he would
rather wax his own car than wash his father's; but
he has never collected unemployment either.
He's a recent high school graduate; he was probably
an average student and pursued some form of
sports activities. He drives an older car, and has a
steady girlfriend that either broke up with him when
he left, or swears to be waiting when he returns
from half a world away. He listens to rock and roll
or hip-hop or rap or jazz or swing -- and 155 mm
howitzer. He is 10 to 15 pounds lighter now than
when he was at home because he is working or
fighting from before dawn to well after dusk.
He has trouble spelling, so writing a letter is a pain
for him. But he can field strip a rifle in 30 seconds
and reassemble it in less time in the dark. He can
recite to you the nomenclature of a machine gun or
a grenade launcher and use either one effectively if
he must. He digs foxholes and latrines and can apply
first aid like a professional. He can march until he is
told to stop, or stop until he is told to march.

even split his ammunition with you in the midst of
battle when you run low.
He has learned to use his hands like weapons and
weapons like they were his hands. He can save your
life -- or take it, because that is his job. He will often
do twice the work of a civilian, draw half the pay and
still find ironic humor in it all. He has seen more
suffering and death than he should have in his short
lifetime.
He has stood atop mountains of dead bodies, and
helped to create them. He has wept in public and in
private, for friends who have fallen in combat, and
is unashamed. He feels every note of the National
Anthem vibrate through his body while at rigid
attention, while tempering the burning desire to
'square-away' those around him who haven't
bothered to stand, remove their hat, or even stop
talking. In an odd twist, day in and day out, far from
home, it is he who defends their right to be
disrespectful.
Just as did his Father, Grandfather, and Greatgrandfather, he is paying the price for our freedom.
Beardless or not, he is not a boy. He is the American
Fighting Man that has kept this country free for over
240 years.
He asks nothing in return, except our friendship and
understanding. Remember him, always, for he has
earned our respect and admiration with his blood.
And while I have referred to “him”, today there are
also women out there, in danger, in combat, doing
their part in this tradition of going to war when our
nation calls us to do so. And so, as you go to bed
tonight, remember them, pray for them, and honor
them, on Veteran’s Day, and every day.

He obeys orders instantly and without hesitation,
but he is not without spirit or individual dignity. He
is self-sufficient. He has two combat uniforms: he
washes one and wears the other. He keeps his
canteen full and his feet dry. He sometimes forgets
to brush his teeth, but never to clean his rifle. He
can cook his own meals, mend his own clothes, and
fix his own hurts. If you're thirsty, he'll share his
water with you; if you are hungry, his food. He'll
Page 9 of 24
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By Bob DePaola

does not go flat. Bob Fiorentino started to cook the
pancakes. He is our expert pancake maker. They
came out fluffy and golden brown. The Bobs have a
special secret recipe for the batter that makes them
rise and taste just right.

Yes, as the title implies it was all you can eat
pancake. On Sunday, November 13th between the
hours of 9 AM to noon, this council put on a grand
all you can eat pancake breakfast for the entire
parish. Yes, everyone was invited, all parishioners.
The day started early enough with Mark Thornberg
at the helm to steer everyone to their tasks. Mark
had come in on Saturday and staged most of the
equipment which was needed for the breakfast.
Plates, napkins, glasses, utensils, salt & pepper
shakers and so on and so forth. The day of the event
when asked “what can I do to help” all he had to do
is point out a task. It worked very well.
We did not have access to the hall first thing in the
morning due to another event going on. Fortunately
that ended at 8 AM. So between 6 and 8 AM Mark
and others got ready in the kitchen by starting to
cook the bacon, scramble the eggs and of course
make coffee, lots of coffee!

Frank Smaldino, Bob Fiorentino & Paul Helterline

As the 8 AM group vacated the hall we moved in in
precision. Like an army taking on the field.
Everything was moved into its correct location for
the onslaught we hoped was about to arrive. The
steam tables were rolled out and set on high. No one
likes cold food. With the bacon done, Bob DePaola
took to making the pancake batter. The kind that

Mark Thornberg & Dan Teaford

While Bob Fiorentino & Paul Helterline were busy
making the pancakes, Mark Thornberg and Dan
Teaford were making scrambled eggs. On the
opposite end of the kitchen Jim Cook had the
pleasure of mixing batter. Not only did he do the
mixing with the help of Jack O’Connor but the two
of them had to break eggs. 38 dozen eggs, one at a
time then scramble them up in big 5 gallon tubs.

Jim Cook

That was just a few of the army working diligently in
the kitchen to put out the “ALL YOU CAN EAT” parish
wide breakfast.
See “Pancakes”; continued on page 14
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Happenings in November
By Frank Smaldino

On the morning of Sunday, November 13, the
Knights put on a Parish Wide Pancake Breakfast. It
was well attended by nearly 250 parishioners. Great

November started off with All Saints Day on
Tuesday, November 1. Many Knights attended the
8:30am mass that morning to pray together for all
the Saints.
The next day was our Council Meeting in Glynn Hall.
The evening started with a stimulating presenting of
the colors by the Marine Corp from the 13th MEU
from Camp Pendleton, followed by our traditional
turkey dinner. After dinner our guest speaker
Sergeant Major Scott Slade spoke of his 30-year
career in the Marine Corp.

On Tuesday, November 8, we elected Donald Trump
as our countries next commander in chief along with
a litany of propositions that only time will tell are or
are not a greater infringement on our personal
rights and religious beliefs. So the year and a half
campaign is finally over and because of the close
race half of our country is upset and the other half
have great expectations. I pray that we can heal and
unite to make America stronger and provide a
calming and reasonable presence in the world. I
believe that we all want world peace.
Friday, November 11 was Veterans Day. It was a day
to pray for the well-being of those currently serving
our country and remembrance of the Veterans that
served in the past.

team work by the Knights headed up by Mark
Thornberg and Paul Helterline. Thank you to all that
worked so hard to provide an atmosphere of
fellowship among our parishioners.

November 20th had parishioners bringing turkey
dinners to Glynn Hall to be distributed to needy
families for their Thanksgiving meal. It is an
awesome sight to see what can be done when we
work together for a common need.
On November 21, we will add a new Knight to our
ranks and welcome him to do what we do so well.
Thanksgiving Day will bring us together at family
gatherings. If possible we should put the political
issues aside and enjoy ourselves with good food,
visiting, praying, and giving thanks, football, and
rest. Lest not forget we have much to be thankful
for.
Sunday, November 27, is the start of Advent.
Another good month for the Knights of Columbus at
San Antonio Church.
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Officers Meeting Minutes
Continued from page 8

New Business:
Knights Christmas party is scheduled for December
3rd. Invitations have been sent out by Rick Giddens.
The party will be scheduled in lieu of the December
General council meeting. Ron Novello and Rick
Giddens are the co-chairs the Christmas party.
Blood Drive: The next Blood drive is scheduled for
1/12/2017. The goal will be for 100 units to be
collected. Roland Esquivel to chair.
Parish Italian dinner: The next fundraiser is
scheduled for Saturday, 2/11/2017. Considerations
for price increases. Tables will be numbered for
identification. Dinner prices may be increased to
$10.00 for adults and $5.00 for children under 12.

Next Council Meeting: December
We will NOT have a December 7th Council Meeting.
We will however be meeting on December 3rd for
the Knights Christmas Party. All Knights and their
families are welcome. Please contact Rick Giddens
or Ron Novello for more information.
Next Council Meeting: January
Next Council Meeting will be on Wednesday, January 4,
2017

Meeting Adjournment:
The meeting concluded at 8:30 PM with Mark
Thornberg leading us in a closing prayer
Respectfully submitted,
Ray Saracho, Recorder

Fish Fry’s: fundraisers are scheduled for 5 Fridays in
the month of March 2017, for 1 Friday for the month
of April 2017.
Glynn Hall Bar – Father John willing to “remodel”
the bar to what the Knights want. Received $3,000
from profits from Garage Sale, and will utilize for the
bar remodel project. Father John is currently
reviewing our recommendations for the
improvements. We have suggested to remove a
portion of the existing cabinetry and install a 48”
wide X 72” tall double sliding door drink cooler.
Old Business:
Donut Sundays (two teams needed each Sunday)
for Feb. 19, 2017 & June 18, 2017. 2 teams of 2 are
needed.
Christmas for Families Plan & Schedule. Families
have been identified. There are funds to be carried
over from last year. – Paul Helterline, Chair

Please wish a Very Happy Birthday to
each of the following members who
may be adding another candle to
their cake but stay young at heart
and certainly do not age in our eyes!
1st
3rd
6th
10th
12th
15th
15th
19th
20th
26th
27th
30th

Julio Aljure
1st
Henry S. Garrido 5th
Dileep Mrianda 7th
Bill Whitcomb 11th
Joe Perez
14th
Vicman Ruelos 15th
Art Zavala
16th
Michael Battaglia 19th
Thomas Gray
24th
Robin Jenkins
27th
George Sherry 28th
Henry L. Garrido

Javier Godinez
Tony Bertoglio
Jerry Podesta
Len Gesseck
Bill Lueddemann
Robert Drouillard
Carlos Echeverry
Arturo Gonzalez
Jesse Guerrero
Robert Amador
Cheyne Parkinson

Next Officers Meeting:
Next Officers Meeting on Tuesday, December 20,
2016 at 7pm in Conference Room 2.
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By Tony DePaola

Dear Jesus, Divine Physician and Healer of the sick,
we turn to you in this time of illness. We place our
sick under your care and humbly ask that you
restore all your servants to health again. Above all,
grant us the grace to acknowledge your will and
know that whatever you do, you do for the love of
us. Amen.
Brother Knights;
Please keep the following knights and their families
in your thoughts and prayers. Please email or call
Brother Tony DePaola for any updates.
Brother Jack Rock wrote: “My nephew 53 yrs. old
died from a heart attack needs prayers. Please keep
him and his family in your prayers.”
Brother Ron Novello Wrote, “Please keep Nina in
your prayers: The surgery went well and Nina is
resting at home after the operation at St. Joseph’s
Hospital. The surgeon fused 4 neck vertebrae, C3
through C7. He removed the discs, replaced them
with cadaver bone, and installed a titanium plate to
hold them in alignment. Nina is now at home and
recuperating.”
Brother Bob DePaola requested prayers for his
grandson Scott, who is seriously ill, his mother Dana
wrote: “The doctor called this evening. She and the
doctor from The Mayo Clinic went over all the labs
and films. The consensus is they are going to
continue treating him with MS meds. Also they
decided to perform a surgery as soon as possible.
They will put a small opening behind the left eye to
help release some of the swelling. If it helps they will
do the right eye. If it doesn't work, then no harm in
trying. This will be the last effort to save the little
vision he has left. This is the last idea any of the
doctors have.

The surgery was not a success. It seems the
Ophthalmologists found the optic nerve dark and
dry. Upon checking the other eye the optic nerve is
in the same condition. The prognoses is he will be
totally blind in about a month. The little sight he has
left cannot be improved in any way.
Please pray for him.
I love you all
In Faith, Dana DePaola
Brother Ron Conser wrote” My friends and coworkers Paul and Kathy Jansen son Jacob was
diagnosed with a brain tumor. As of right now they
have to wait on test results before they can schedule
surgery. The surgeons are planning on a surgery to
remove a small amount of the tumor that they can
safely reached, as the location of the tumor is not in
a very accessible area of the brain. The piece they
are attempting to remove will hopefully relieve
pressure to the brainstem as well as provide a
sample for further testing. The Jansen’s are
wonderful Christians. They serve God in many ways
through their church and community. I know their
faith in God is strong, but they need our prayers. I
will keep you posted for Jacob’s health.
Father John wrote: Thank you to all for prayers
during my recent surgery. So far so good! The
titanium plate, screws and ceramic disk in my neck
has not moved, and that is a great sign of my ability
to do nothing! It will take about 9-12 more months
for the bone to grow and fuse, I am currently in
Physical Therapy and under strict orders to not lift
anything over 15 pounds or push anything up over
my head. My doctor is happy with the slow but
steady progress. Thanks again for your prayers and
support.
Fr. John
Jack Abajian wrote, “I would like to thank you all my
Brothers and families for all your continued Prayers
for me and my family. It was great seeing some of
our Brothers and wife's today at Church. It was a
Blessing; I would truly appreciate your continuous
Prayers for me and my family - Father (Michel), my
sister (Marie). Please keep Toni (my lovely lady) in
your Prayers as well.
See “Sunshine Report”; continued on page 14
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required surgery. She is slowly recovering. Keep her
in your prayers.
Continued from page 13

PGK Brother Maurice McCaughn’s wife Laverne had
successful lung surgery, the Docs said they got it all,
she is resting at home. She needs our prayers.
Brother Keith Carden has a condition known as
ME/CFS (Chronic Fatigue System). He says, “I’m
trying my best to stay positive. Thank you all for your
support. It means the world to me.
Jack O’Connor visited Bert Millspaugh on November
17th Bert was up and communicative. Ron Grishaber
also visited him on Friday the 18th and Bert was
heavily sedated and non-communicative. Frank
Smaldino visited the Millspaugh family on Saturday
the 19th in the afternoon and Bert had gone on a
short fishing trip in the morning with “the boys” and
was sitting up and communicative when Frank
arrived at 4:30pm. Six of his 7 children were there
and there were old pictures and Bert’s many books
being passed all around. Bert was in the middle of
it telling one story after another. Farnk was lucky
enough to hear yet more history about him and his
days at Northrup (where he and Ron Grishaber
worked). When it was time for Frank to leave, he
stood up on his own and gave him a hug and then
he got a kiss from Barbara. So for him, yesterday
was a very good day.

Brother Pete DePaola had open heart surgery where
a valve was replaced and some stents inserted. His
surgery was successful and is presently recovering.
Please include all these in your prayers. We wish all
of our members a speedy recovery and a healthy
year. If I have missed anyone, please give me a call
and let me know how you are doing or if you have
any planned surgeries.
Please don’t forget to keep me in the loop once you
hear of anyone who is ill or is having or had surgery.
We wish everyone good health, and stay safe! Until
next month:
Tony DePaola: Sunshine Chairman
Phone: 714-280-1622
Email: tigerdaze1@msn.com

Continued from page 10

Once you get to the hall, you could find Knights and
some of their ladies working just as diligently.

As Bert’s medications are being adjusted, he will
have a good day or not so good of a day. He may be
overly sedated based on the pain levels he is
experiencing. Don’t know what you will get when
you arrive to see him.
When you are able to visit Bert, please contact his
daughter, Annettee at 949-633-5414 to see if it is a
good time to do so.
Brother Phillip Ramos is about to get another hip
replacement. He says he would like to get active
again once he is more mobile. Keep him in your
prayers.
Brother Don Davis’ wife Gwen Davis is home
recovering from a broken wrist and subsequent

Kevin Matz, Rita DePaola, Jim Mackey

When it was all over we had served up over 250
breakfasts and it was time to clean-up, no rest for
the weary.
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Membership Report
By Paul Helterline & Steve Perales

New Knights
Please welcome new Knight George Sayes. He
completed his 1st Degree on Monday, November 21
at Father Kass. Sideliner was Paul Helterline. He is
looking to become more involved in the parish and
becoming involved with the Knights, we are lucky to
have him on board, please give him a big welcome
when you see them.

Thomas House Birthday
Party
On Saturday, October 29, 2016, Brother Knights and
their families descended on Thomas House for the
October Birthday Party. Thomas House has a
monthly birthday party for all the kids that have a
party in that month and our council hosts 4 of those
per year.

Advancing Knights
Tony Arciero and Leo Moyneur made their, 3rd
Degree on Sunday, October 29 in Placentia. Please
congratulate them when you see them. Sideliner
was Roland Esquivel.
Introduction Meeting:
The next Introduction Meeting will be held on
Tuesday, December 6, in conference room 2 at 7pm.
If you know of someone that would be a good
candidate to join our council, please provide us with
their name and phone number and email address.
Ceremonial Schedule:
1st Degree: Monday, December 19, Father Kass in
Buena Park
2nd Degree: Sunday, November 27, Father Kass in
Buena Park

The agenda is pretty simple, decorate with balloons,
tablecloths on the tables, setup for food and drinks,
get the games and crafts ready and wait for the kids.
We then play games, have water-balloon toss, eat
pizza, break the piñatas, and finish with cake & ice
cream.

2nd Degree: Wednesday, December 14, St.
Columbus Hall in Buena Park
3rd Degree: To be determined
For ceremonials, we meet in front of Glynn Hall and
car pool to the ceremony. Sideliners are always
welcome to join us.

Any Knights ready to get their 2nd or 3rd or 4th
degree, contact Paul Helterline at 951-446-2024 or
Steve Perales at 818-263-3467.
During the October parties, our council provides
pumpkins for the kids to carve in addition to the
usual fun and games.
See “Thomas House” continued on page 17
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WHAT’S IN A NAME
Continued from page 7

By Paul Helterline

Letters for our annual Christmas Family program
have been sent out. This is our annual event where
we collect donations from Knights in our council in
order to help families in need. We coordinate with
Family assistance and the Marines in Camp
Pendleton for the families to help. We typically help
4-5 local families and 2-3 Marine families. Help can
be anything from Christmas tree and decorations,
basic household goods to gifts for the children.
We form small teams of Knights and their families to
help each family in need, this includes meeting with
the family to assess their needs, shopping &
wrapping, and delivering presents.
We always say and hear the same cliché’s about the
true meaning of Christmas and the gift of giving, but
this program truly lets us live it. To be able to bring
even just a little joy and relief to these families in
need is truly a blessing from God. I can still vividly
see the smile of 4 year old Isabella, the youngest girl
of the family I got to help with 3 years ago. It is a
memory that will be with me forever.
So Brothers, I ask 2 things from you:
First, please donate to this program, there is no
money in the budget for this, all money used for the
families comes from us through these donations.
We can only help with what we receive. You can
mail your donations or bring them by the November
general meeting.
Second, if you have never volunteered for this
program, please consider doing so, it is very
rewarding. I promise that what you receive will far
outweigh the effort you put in. Volunteer sign-ups
will be at the November general meeting.
God Bless & Merry Christmas

Klan from continuing to publish and distribute
copies. Numerous state councils and the Supreme
Council believed that this "violent wave of religious
prejudice was actuated by mercenary motives", and
that publication would stop if fines were imposed
and jail time assessed; they began suing distributors
for libel. This caused an end to such publication. As
the Order did not wish to appear motivated by a
"vengeful spirit", it asked for leniency from judges
when sentencing offenders.

Knights opened five K of C recreation centers for youth in
Rome between 1924 and 1927

To help combat this misconception of what the
Fourth Degree was about, the actual oath taken by
Fourth Degree members was submitted to various
groups of prominent non-Catholic men around the
country for them to examine. Many made public
declarations attesting to the loyalty and patriotism
of the Knights. After examining the true oath, a
committee of high-ranking California Freemasons, a
group singled out for violence in the bogus oath,
declared in 1914:
 The ceremonial of the Order [of the Knights of
Columbus] teaches a high and noble patriotism,
instills a love of country, inculcates a reverence of
civic duty and holds up the Constitution of our
Country as the richest and most precious
possession of a Knight of the Order.
Portions from: The Knights of Columbus in Peace and War
by Egan & Kennedy 1920
Parish Priest, Father Michael McGivney and American
Catholicism by Brinkley & Fenster 2006,
Kauffman 1982,
K of C website-History
Wikipedia
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Thomas House
Continued from page15

A special thanks to the following Knights and their
families for participating:
Brother Pat Gross & his daughter Jennifer Gross
Brother Mark Thornburgh
Brother James Trinh, wife Jenny & son Justin
Brother Corey Strobel, wife Joy, & Grandson
Brother Vince Carrillo, wife Amber & children Daniel
& Mary
Brother Javier Florian with his wife Maria
Brother Paul Helterline with his wife Herlie

Please Mr. Mark let me do some, it’s my pumpkin, please?

A special thanks to Barry Gauthier who brought 3
teens from San Antonio C2 to assist in the party as
well:
Gabriela Edmiston, Jordyn Restivo and
Andrew Harness

The parties for 2017 will be the last Saturday of the
month in January, April, June & October.
For more information on having fun, please contact:
Paul Helterline
Steve Perales
Membership Co-Chair
Membership Co-Chair
951-446-2024
818-263-3467
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OneLife LA 2017

Meaning of Christmas

By Mike Cushing MD

that all who trust in him would be saved from
the righteous judgment of God.

OneLife LA 2016 was a groundbreaking day and it
had everything to do with the powerful love and
support of those who came to walk for the cause.
We are overwhelmed by the support. THANK YOU!
YOU made OneLife LA 2016 what it was. This
celebration of life, not only drew over 20,000
supporters, but brought something special to Los
Angeles. It wasn’t just the day itself but the spirit of
the people who marched the streets and filled
Grand Park that made such a resounding impact on
Southern California. It was the joy, compassion,
love, talent, and an overwhelming passion for life
that left its mark.
We invite you to join thousands in declaring a
commitment to valuing and protecting all human
life, particularly the most vulnerable in our
community. The event will begin with a walk up
Temple Street, across Grand Avenue and down 1st
Street, culminating in a family-friendly picnic with
music, entertainment, food trucks, and exhibits
from community organization
I'm hoping we can make transportation
arrangements for our Council, families and friends
to go to this great rally for Life!
Would you, your families and friends, consider going
if a bus is scheduled to take you to and from the
event?
Please give me a call or email me if you would like to
do this as soon as possible. If we do this, I'd need to
take a deposit from you ASAP to hold a bus.
Thanks, and God bless all of you!
Michael Cushing, MD
714-404-3584 or 714-974-3584
mtcush@sbcglobal.net
For more information, check out their website:
OneLife 2016 Recap and OneLife 2016 Photos! Be
sure to save the date for next year’s OneLife LA
event on Saturday, January 21st 2017.

Continued from page 3

"For God so loved the world that He gave His only
begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him shall not
perish, but have eternal life. 17 For God did not send
the Son into the world to judge the world, but that the
world might be saved through Him," (John 3:16-17).

So, Christmas is supposed to be the time of year
where we celebrate the birth of Christ. But,
unfortunately, it's become a commercial holiday
rather than a religious one. Is mostly known as a
time for businesses to make money, for people to
give gifts, for children to be excited, for parties, etc.
The "reason for the season" is supposed to be Jesus,
not gifts, not parties, and not watching "the big
game". Of course, having celebrations, attending
parties, and watching the big game or not wrong. It's
just that the meaning of Christmas is supposed to a
recognition of and appreciation of the birth of the
one who loves us and died for in our place.
"Now the birth of Jesus Christ was as follows: when His
mother Mary had been betrothed to Joseph, before
they came together she was found to be with child by
the Holy Spirit," (Matthew 1:18).

"Now in the sixth month the angel Gabriel was sent
from God to a city in Galilee called Nazareth, 27 to a
virgin engaged to a man whose name was Joseph, of
the descendants of David; and the virgin’s name was
Mary. 28 And coming in, he said to her, “Greetings,
favored one! The Lord is with you.” 29 But she was
very perplexed at this statement, and kept
pondering what kind of salutation this was. 30 The
angel said to her, “Do not be afraid, Mary; for you
have found favor with God. 31 “And behold, you will
conceive in your womb and bear a son, and you shall
name Him Jesus. 32 “He will be great and will be
called the Son of the Most High; and the Lord God
will give Him the throne of His father David; 33 and
He will reign over the house of Jacob forever, and
His kingdom will have no end," (Luke 1:26-33).
Jesus' birth place was prophesied in the Old
Testament.
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Council’s Three Month Running Calendar
December

January

February

1
2
2
3
3
6
7
8
8
13
15
20
22
25
27
29
4
5
6
7
8
12
12
17
19
24
26
1
2
3
4
5
9
9
11
14
16
23
19
20
21
23

Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
Set up for Council Christmas Party
Eucharistic Adoration, Chapel for 24 hours
Recycle Saturday (Fundraiser)
Council Christmas Party
Membership Introduction Mtg., 7pm, Conf. Rm 2
No Council Meeting this month
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
Nana’s Kidz Delivery of Bags of Food
Membership Meeting, 7pm, Conf. Rm 2
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
Christmas Day
Isaiah House Dinner for Ladies
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
Council Meeting 6:00pm, Glynn Hall
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
Eucharistic Adoration, Chapel for 24 hours
Recycle Saturday (Fundraiser)
Hospitality Sunday
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
Red Cross San Antonio Parish Blood Drive
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
Isaiah House Dinner for Ladies
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
Council Meeting 6:00pm, Glynn Hall
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
Eucharistic Adoration, Chapel for 24 hours
Recycle Saturday (Fundraiser)
Hospitality Sunday
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
Nana’s Kidz Delivery of Bags of Food
Parish Italian Dinner
Membership Committee Mtg, 7pm, Conf. Rm 2
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless
Nana’s Kidz Delivery of Bags of Food
K of C Hosted Parish Donut Sunday
Golf Committee Meeting, 7pm, Conf. Rm 2
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1
Mary’s Kitchen Feeding the Homeless

Team of Knights
Ron Novello & Rick Giddens
All Knights
H. Garrido & V. Boscos
Ron Novello & Rick Giddens
P. Helterline & S. Perales
Grand Knight
Team of Knights
Bob Murray / Javier Florian
P. Helterline & S. Perales
Team of Knights
Grand Knight
Team of Knights
All Knights
Frank Smaldino
Team of Knights
Grand Knight
Team of Knights
All Knights
H. Garrido & V. Boscos
Mark Thornberg
Team of Knights
Roland Esquivel & GK
Grand Knight
Team of Knights
Frank Smaldino
Team of Knights
Grand Knight
Team of Knights
All Knights
H. Garrido & V. Boscos
Mark Thornberg
Team of Knights
All Knights
Grand Knight
P. Helterline & S. Perales
Team of Knights
All Knights
All Knights
M. Thornberg & B. Murray
Grand Knight
Team of Knights
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2016-2017 Calendar
2016 October

November

December

2017 January

February

March

April

May

June

July

1
5
9
13
15
15-16
18
21
22
2
5
6
13
15
3
3
11
20
4
7
8
12
17
1
4
5
11
19
21
1
3
4
5
10
11-12
17
21
24
31
1
5
7
9
13
18
22
30
3
6
7
16
18-21
20-21
22
3
7
11
11
12
14
18
1
4
5
9
13
18
29

Recycle Saturday
Council Meeting 6:00pm, Glynn Hall
Hospitality Sunday
Red Cross San Antonio Parish Blood Drive
Parish Italian Dinner
Membership Recruitment Weekend
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1
Trunk and Treat
4th Degree Ceremony
Council Meeting 6:00pm, Glynn Hall
Recycle Saturday
Hospitality Sunday
K of C Parish Pancake Breakfast
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1
Recycle Saturday
K of C Christmas Party, Glynn Hall
Hospitality Sunday
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1
Council Meeting 6:00pm, Glynn Hall
Recycle Saturday (Fundraiser)
Hospitality Sunday
Red Cross San Antonio Parish Blood Drive
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1
Council Meeting 6:00pm, Glynn Hall
Recycle Saturday
Hospitality Sunday
Parish Italian Dinner
K of C Hosted Parish Donut Sunday
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1
Council Meeting 6:00pm, Glynn Hall
Fish Fry
Recycle Saturday
Hospitality Sunday
Fish Fry
Membership Recruitment Weekend
Fish Fry
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1
Fish Fry
Fish Fry
Recycle Saturday
Council Meeting 6:00pm, Glynn Hall
Fish Fry (Fundraiser)
Hospitality Sunday
Red Cross San Antonio Parish Blood Drive
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1
Day of Sharing
Ladies Appreciation
Council Meeting 6:00pm, Glynn Hall
Recycle Saturday
Hospitality Sunday
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1
State Convention
Membership Recruitment Weekend
Council Golf Tournament at AVCC
Recycle Saturday
Council Meeting 6:00pm, Glynn Hall
Hospitality Sunday
K of C Parish Pancake Breakfast
San Antonio De Padua, K of C Mass 8:30am
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1
K of C Hosted Parish Donut Sunday
Recycle Saturday
All American Food at Peralta Park
Council Meeting 6:00pm, Glynn Hall
Hospitality Sunday
Red Cross San Antonio Parish Blood Drive
Officers Meeting 7:00pm, Conference Room 1
Night to Remember for Mentally Challenged

H. Garrido & V. Boscos
Grand Knight
Mark Thornberg
Roland Esquivel & GK
Mark Thornberg
P. Helterline & S. Perales
Grand Knight
Mark Thornberg
P.Helterline & F.Smaldino
Grand Knight
H. Garrido & V. Boscos
Mark Thornberg
Frank Smaldino
Grand Knight
H. Garrido & V. Boscos
R. Giddens & R. Novello
Mark Thornberg
Grand Knight
Grand Knight
H. Garrido & V. Boscos
Mark Thornberg
Roland Esquivel & GK
Grand Knight
Grand Knight
H. Garrido & V. Boscos
Mark Thornberg
Frank Smaldino
Paul Helterline
Grand Knight
Grand Knight
Grand Knight
H. Garrido & V. Boscos
Mark Thornberg
Grand Knight
P. Helterline & S. Perales
Grand Knight
Grand Knight
Grand Knight
Grand Knight
H. Garrido & V. Boscos
Grand Knight
Grand Knight
Mark Thornberg
Roland Esquivel & GK
Grand Knight
Bob DePaola
Ron Novello & F. Smaldino
Grand Knight
H. Garrido & V. Boscos
Mark Thornberg
Grand Knight
Frank Smaldino
P. Helterline & S. Perales
M.Thornberg & B.Murray
H. Garrido & V. Boscos
Grand Knight
Mark Thornberg
Frank Smaldino
All Knights
Grand Knight
Frank Smaldino
H. Garrido & V. Boscos
Mark Thornberg
Grand Knight
Mark Thornberg
Roland Esquivel & GK
Grand Knight
R. Giddens
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San Antonio
Knights of Columbus

Benefiting Charities
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K of C Apparel Sales

Support our Sponsors
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Find me on Facebook at "Dick Crawford Realtor"
New offices: I'm now next door to the Auto Club!
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